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CARLOS PRIETO, a well-known cellist from Mexico, concen­
trates Intently while practicing for his cello concert, which 
was held last night In the Music Recital Hall. (Staff photo by 
Hugh M. Kilbourne.)
Season athletic ticket sales
decline because of price increase
By Brian Justice
KaJmin Reporter
Student season athletic ticket 
sales are down by 386 for the 
I984 Winter-Spring Quarter as 
compared to a total of 1,394 
that were sold for the same pe­
riod last year, according to 
Gary Hughes, Field House 
manager.
CB---------------- .
UM Jazz Band 
requests $350
A request for $350 by 
the University of Montana 
Jazz Band is on the agenda 
for the ASUM Central Board 
regular meeting tonight.
If obtained, the money will 
help fund the band's annual 
in-state tour.
Victor Gotesman, program 
manager of ASUM 
Programming, will also give 
a presentation on campus 
programming to the CB and 
answer any questions.
The meeting will be held In 
the Sentinel room on the 
third floor of the University 
Center at 7 p.m.
Ticket prices were increased 
by $2 this year and now cost 
the season ticket holder $32.
The ticket price increase is 
the result of a "ticket enhance­
ment fee" to pay for repairs to 
Dornblaser field and to cover 
other athletic expenses, 
Hughes added.
Hughes said the decrease in 
ticket sales has resulted in a 
loss of revenue of about 
$1,000. If the season tickets 
had been sold at $32 in I983, 
Hughes said, the comparative 
loss for I984 would have been 
over $11,000.
Barbara Hollmann, UM as­
sociate director of Intercollegi­
ate athletics, said that the lost 
revenue would not hurt the ath­
letic department budget be­
cause the projection for the 
Fall Quarter budget was sur­
passed by $25,000.
“We have some cushion be­
cause the fall was so success­
ful,” Hollmann said.
In addition to poor ticket 
sales, Hughes said that the at­
tendance at the University of 
Montana basketball games has 
been down from last year.
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Committee looks at proposals 
to buy computer equipment
By Chris Johnson
Kalmln Reporter
A University of Montana 
committee has begun review­
ing proposals on how to spend 
some $300,000 of student fees 
designated for the purchase of 
new computer equipment, ac­
cording to the committee chair­
man.
The Computer User’s Advi­
sory Committee and its chair­
man, Lee Tangedahl, associate 
professor of business manage­
ment, will be reviewing seven 
proposals that total close to 
$470,000.
The money available for 
computer purchases is being 
generated from a student fee 
that went into effect Fall Quar­
ter and assesses $1 for each 
credit hour taken up to 12 
credits.
Tangedahl said the commit­
tee will probably make its rec­
ommendation either later this 
month or in early February. 
From there the recommenda-
Hughes said that since 1971, 
when season athletic ticket 
sales were started, this is the 
first year he has ever recalled a 
drop In ticket sales
Both Hughes and Hollmann 
said that no single reason can 
be given for the poor ticket 
sales and lower attendance.
Hughes attributed cold 
weather and poor parking 
space caused by snow as 
some of the possible causes.
People would rather stay at 
home than go to a basketball 
game when it’s cold out, he 
said.
The Grizzly basketball teams* 
performance can’t be held re­
sponsible for poor ticket sales 
and attendance, Hughes said.
"We have just as exciting 
players" this year as last year, 
Hughes added.
Hollmann expects general 
admission ticket sales .to In­
crease when the basketball 
team gets further into confer­
ence play and the public be­
comes more Interested in the 
games.
tion goes to Steve Henry, di­
rector of the computer center, 
who will review the recommen­
dation and either send it on to 
the administration or pass on a 
revised plan.
Either way, some action 
seems pending.
"The attitude seems to be: in both areas,” Henry said-. “It 
send in the orders quickly,” 
Tangedahl said. “We’d like to 
have something in place by 
next fall.”
Henry agreed with Tangedahl 
and said the obvious short­
comings of the main computer 
system, such as not enough 
computer access for students, 
warrant quick action.
“The need is real and still 
there,” Henry said. "We 
shouldn’t be sitting on that 
money."
But updating the main com­
puter system is not the only po­
tential use for the money.
The Business and Education 
schools have both made re­
quests for over $100,000 to 
purchase microcomputers they 
say are essential for the proper 
education of their students. 
They say students are more 
likely to encounter microcom­
puters on the job and their 
education should reflect this.
However, the guidelines es­
tablished by the Montana 
Board of Regents say that pref­
erence should be given to pro­
posals that support existing 
academic uses of computer 
equipment. Those same guide- 
Security guards 
Bookstore steps up
fight against thieves
By Rebecca Self
Kalmln Reporter
The University Center book­
store loses between $95,000 
and $100,000 in merchandise 
to shoplifters every year, ac­
cording to Bryan Thornton, 
general manager of the book­
store.
“Shoplifting has always been 
a problem and probably always 
will be," Thornton said. So, 
during the first week of each 
quarter, the busiest times of 
the year, the bookstore hires 
security guards to keep an eye 
on the customers.
The security guards are 
either off-duty university secu­
rity officers or off-duty Mis­
soula Sheriff Deputies, Thorn­
ton said. They are hired and 
lines state that the money must 
be used for "instructional com­
puting, ” which means the 
money can't be used to pay for 
instructors, maintenance or es­
tablishing new educational 
programs.
"There are legitimate needs 
wouldn't surprise me to see” 
money spent on both micro­
computers and updates to the 
main system.
At the same time, Henry was 
cautious about trying to satisify 
all requests.
“You can come up with 
something a lot more useful If 
you don’t nickel and dime" 
away the money, he said.
Henry said the need for new 
equipment is so urgent that 
long-term planning has taken a 
back seat.
“It's not a well polished, well 
formulated plan,” he said, re­
ferring to the long term plan. 
Rapid changes in need and es­
pecially in available equipment 
make it tough to plan far in ad­
vance, he added.
The money “is set 
special fund like the 
building fees, which 
late” over a period 
Henry said.
The $1 per credit fee will be 
assessed until 1985 when the 
Board of Regents will review 
the need to continue assessing 
the fee.
Henry said about $100,000 
was raised Fall Quarter.
up in a 
(student) 
accumu- 
of time,
paid by the bookstore to pre­
vent people from carrying 
backpacks into the store and to 
watch for shoplifters, Thornton 
added.
The bookstore is always 
overcrowded the first week of 
every quarter and clerks are 
kept busy answering students’ 
questions, Thornton said. The 
security guards relieve the 
clerks from having to watch for 
shoplifters, therefore allowing 
them more time to help the 
customers, he added.
"We assume the majority of 
the students are honest, but 
there are a few that aren't,'* 
Thornton said. "Although we 
will never be able to stop it
See “Thieves,” page 8.
Opinions-
Second Glance —---------- by Dan Carter
Commercial prejudice
It’s amazing how little you actually know about 
America until you watch the TV commercials. For it 
is there that you discover things about America and 
its people that you never knew before.
America belongs to the white, middle-class work­
ing man whose wife and two kids sit at home every­
day just waiting to give daddy his delicious home- 
cooked meal when he comes in the door. Every­
thing is type cast for us so as not to confuse 
anyone. Everything is black and white, or more 
usually, white and white.
Too often we take these commercials for granted 
and don't really notice what they are trying to tell 
us; but if you watch closely, you can see what 
they’re trying to shove down our throats.
For instance, I noticed (acording to the commer­
cials) that American teenagers don't have acne. 
That seems amazing seeing how they all suck down 
bottles of soda pop and fill their mouths with all 
kinds of candy bars and bubble gum.
I found out that most of the guys who drive the 
trucks and school buses around the country are 
over 40 and overweight. They are all also white. Ev­
idently women or Native Americans or Chinese 
Americans aren't allowed to drive trucks.
I found out that blacks don’t sit around the bar 
with the rest of the upper-or middle-class guys and 
do a taste test to see which beer is second to none. 
The only blacks who drink beer are ex-football or 
baseball players who don't have anything else bet­
ter to do.
I found out, too, that black women don’t menstru­
ate or have any other female problems. Just small, 
petite women who are ex-gymnists or run track 
have those things to worry about.
And speaking about small and petite, the only 
women who need to watch their weight are those 
behemoths who tip the scales at 97 pounds. Those 
women who are overweight don't seem to care 
about It as they are too busy dancing with their cats 
or trying not to be bullied by their bowls.
I also discovered that Native Americans live on a 
strict diet of corn and margarine and have nothing 
better to do than travel the countryside and weep 
about pollution.
It’s all pretty ridiculous, but that is the picture that 
TV commercials paint of America.
The problem is not with the commercials them­
selves or the actors in them, but with us. We write 
them and watch them and don’t do anything to stop 
the stereotypes they produce.
No wonder Ed Meese said there is no evidence of 
hunger in America; he probably watches a lot of 
TV.
We are the television generation. We grew up 
with it, we live with it, we watch more of it than any 
other group and we will probably die with it. There­
fore, It should come as no surprise to our teachers, 
our parents or ourselves that we have certain stero- 
types. We got them from the boob tube.
But just because no one bothered to tell us when 
we were young that the commercialized stereotyp­
ing was wrong doesn't give us the permission to 
carry It toward.
Thanks to certain preconceptions certain people 
have about their neighbors — both across town 
and across the world — this planet is now involved 
in wars (hot and cold) and riots and fist fights and 
murders as there have never been before. It's true 
television didn't cause the stereotypes, but they 
certainly aren't helping to end them either. And it's 
also true that there will always be certain prejudi­
ces, but that doesn't mean that we have to add 
wood to the fire.
As the next generation of script writers, advertis­
ing executives, politicians and truck drivers, we 
have the responsibility to give back to America the 
honesty and truth about each other that it deserves. 
And as the next generation of parents, we owe it to 
our children to to get them off on the right foot so 
that the tradition of prejudice doesn’t carry on.
BLOOM COUNTY_____________ _________ by Berke Breathed Letters----------------------
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BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
Stranglehold
Editor: How long will the 
sons and daughters of Shawn 
Swagerty be allowed to con­
tinue their stranglehold on the 
Fine Arts section? I'm talking 
about Scherer, Kappes, Kipp 
and their respective relatives, 
friends and roommates. Why, 
as Editor, do you think that the 
demonstration of their self-pro- 
claimed expertise in popular 
music is interesting or informa­
tive?
I'm tired of reading about this 
Incestuous clique of loud­
mouths' romatic fascination 
with decadence. (Not to men­
tion their fascination with the 
sound of their own, collective 
voice.) I'm bored with their 
artsy posturing. I'm bored with 
their misplaced confidence in 
the validity of their opinions. In 
fact, I'm bored with their 
opinions, which are as predict­
able and pseudo-intellectual as 
the lyrics they keep quoting. 
Deb may feel “honor-bound" to 
tell me what the best “spiral- 
scratch-on-vinal-disc" is (how 
poetic), but fortunately I'm not 
honor bound to take her seri­
ously. And how does she know 
she's heard more of all types of 
music than me? And even so, 
does this give her the right to
be condescending? And about 
a subject as irrelevant as popu­
lar music?
And then there is the style. 
Or perhaps THE STYLE is 
more appropriate. It's as if you 
took the worst of ninteenth 
century English poetry, the 
worst of Rolling Stone maga­
zine and ground it up in a food 
processor. All those capitaliza­
tions, hyphenations, bizzare 
and antiquated constructions 
give me a headache. Some­
times they sound as if they're 
writing religious essays and 
other times they sound horny: 
"A deliciously thick bass-line 
and gravelly, non-commital vo-
t
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Op-Ed ■ 
cals wrap sensuously around a 
melodic-sweet, almost car- 
nivalesque guitar riff. Exquisite 
stuff, this." Just writing that 
quote out I got a little queasy. It 
is as pretentious as the music 
It's commenting on.
I realize that as "critics" of 
something as intuitive and es­
sentially superficial as popular 
music you have to stretch 
things, have to infer like crazy 
and imagine significance where 
none exists. But couldn't you 
take yourselves a little less se­
riously? How about some 
humor? How about some irrev­
erence? How about listening to 
the records at home and talk­
ing about them amongst 
yourselves?
I may have gotten carried 
away there. But, seriously, I 
don't think that the self-con-
scious, elitist yammerings of 
this pop-obsessed junta should 
be allowed to monopolize the 
Fine Arts section any longer. 
Oust the rascals! Let them start 
their own little mimeographed 
magazine like all those other 
alienated kids do, and use the 
space for things that are re­
levent to the university and fine 
arts.
Chris Wolfe
Junior, English
Lesson
Editor: It seems the lesson 
the U.S. should have learned in 
Vietnam is due to be learned in 
Central America: a true social 
revolution with the dedicated 
support of a significant portion
of the populace is nearly im­
possible to frustrate, and the 
sheer brutal application of mili­
tary technology against such a 
revolution will most likely only 
prolong the misery and push 
guerilla leaders into a para­
noic, anti-Western totalitarian 
stance in victory.
Didn't we learn this in Viet­
nam? We( in fact forced the 
final alliance between the Viet­
namese Nationalists (a group 
who originally sought oursup- 
port for their Independent 
state, after fighting with us 
against the Japanese) and the 
Soviet Union (which initially 
spurned Ho Chi Minh and his 
nationalist movement). One 
wonders what our relationship 
to Vietnam might have been
today, had president Truman 
and the other Western demo­
cratic leaders supportedthe 
post-War independent Viet­
namese state, instead of at­
tempting to deliver them (with 
the aid of captured Japanese 
soldiers!) back into the lap of 
French colonialism.
Be that as it may, our present 
policies in Central America 
promise to have the same 
bloody and counterproductive 
ends we have witnessed in 
Vietnam, if they are not soon 
reversed.
I ask readers to express, by 
letter or phone call to their 
elected representatives, their 
opposition to all U.S. aid to 
those regimes in Central Amer­
ica which are clearly predi­
cated on denying social 
change (El Salvador and Gua­
temala), and to calf for an im­
mediate and complete with­
drawal of what is becoming a 
dangerous, provocative, and 
seemingly permanent U.S. 
troop deployment inside Hon­
duras near the border of Nica­
ragua. With the Kissinger Com­
mittee’s recommendations for 
massive increases in aid to the 
region (eight billion dollars), 
and the death of the first U.S. 
pilot on Nicaragua’s borders, 
we might now be approaching 
a "point of no return” in our 
negative involvement in Central 
America— a momentous time 
for your voices to be heard.
Jim Norgaard
Graduate Student, EVST
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GREAT SKIING!
GREAT SNOW!
HOT SPRINGS RESORT?
90 MILES SOUTH ON U.S. 93
• More Snow • Great Cross-country Trails 
o Rentals • Day Lodge o 2 Chairs 
o Long Runs e Groomed e Good Road 
$2.00 Student Discount 
off the day lift with UM I.D. (Feb.-Mar.-Apr.)
OPEN THURSDAY THROUGH SUNDAY
Snow Condition 543-5111 • 821-3211
Box 37 • Sula, Montana 59871
(406) 821-3574
Only six miles north of Lost Trail Ski Area 
on Highway 93
Cabins and Lodge Units 
Hot Springs Pool 
Sauna
Hot Whirlpool Bath 
Restaurant & 
Cocktail Lounge 
Winter Ski Packages
2 3 4 S 6
PEKSONS RECONS PfBSONS PERSONS PERSONS
Ski packages include lodging and lift ticket prices.'
FOR INFORMATION PHONE 
(406) 821-3574
1 Day Skiing
1 Night Lodging $52 $68 $84 $100 $116
2 Days Skiing
2 Nights Lodging $96 $124 $152 $180 $208
3 Days Skiing
2 Nights Lodging $112 $148 $184 $220 $256
TEST YOUR EYE-Q
Hyperopia is:
A. A greeting to a crowd of Opia’s.
B. A suburb of Big Sandy, Montana.
C. A vision disorder commonly referred to as
farsightedness.
For more information stop by the UC Mall 
from 10 am to 2 pm, today! The Health 
Service is sponsoring Eye Awareness Days to 
celebrate the vision screening service.
♦The answer is SEE (C).
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Hours: It s wild!
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Friday-Saturday
Today 
Only...
With coupon get our 
16" regular crust 
pepperoni pizza, 
plus 2 Cokes for $6.00.
Domino's Pizza Delivers
South Avenue at Higgins Er a a
Phone: 721-7610 ■ rw
Only 86.00
Our drivers carry 
less than $20. 
Limited delivery area
Get our 16" regular crust 
pepperoni pizza plus 
2 Cokes.
One coupon per pizza.
Good Today Only 1/18/84
Domino’s Pizza Delivers 
South Avenue at Higgins 
Phone: 721-7610
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at the University Center
Attention UM Students!
Task force will plan for UM library automation
By Kevin Brooke
Kalmln Reporter
Once a task force Is devel­
oped to design a plan, automa­
tion of services, at the Maureen 
and Mike Mansfield Library 
could be completed within five 
years, according to Ruth Pat­
rick, dean of the UM library.
The task force will be made 
up of members from the com­
munity and the university. The 
group will be set up to review 
the costs and capabilities of an 
automated system. Patrick re­
cently returned from a work­
shop In Washington. D.C. on 
planning and purchasing an in­
Communication group returns to UM
By Brian Justice
Kai mm Reporter
The University of Montana is 
regaining one of the nation's 
oldest and largest professional 
communication organizations.
Women in Communications 
Inc.(WICI) will hold its first 
meeting at UM in 10 years In 
the Journalism 
p.m. tonight.
The UM WICI 
chapter of the 
which was founded in 1909 at 
the University of Washington as 
Library at 7
was the 10th 
organization
tergrated on-line computer. 
' Estimated cost of the com­
puter system. will be about 
$500,000 over a three to five 
year plan. Patrick said she 
would ask the Montana Legis­
lature for funding.
"We want to engage in plan­
ning to make sure we have the 
best system," Patrick said. 
With the computer system, stu­
dent and faculty needs for in­
formation could be met since 
libraries are linking their re­
sources through automation 
across the country, she added.
According to Patrick, the sys­
tem will make major improve­
Theta Sigma Phi, a college 
honorary organization for 
women In journalism.
In I972, the name Theta 
Sigma Phi was changed to 
Women in Communications 
Inc. and men were granted 
membership in the organiza­
tion.
Lori Getter, president of the 
UM chapter, said that about I0 
years ago, interest In the UM 
program faded and the organi­
zation was terminated.
Philip Hess, WICI adviser and 
ments In library efficiency, in­
creasing the search capabili­
ties for materials, speeding up 
book check out and Improving 
Inventory control.
In addition to efflcieny, Pat­
rick noted that the system 
would expose students to com­
puter technology.
"The basic concepts in the li­
brary will be fundamental to all 
computer systems," she said. 
"Students are going to have to 
know how to access."
The UM library has been 
linked to the Washington Li­
brary since 1982, and accord­
ing to Karen Hatcher, director 
the UM Radio-TV 
said that due to
chairman of 
department, 
the interest of Getter and four 
other students, the organiza­
tion has been established 
again.
Getter said that the main 
goals of WICI are:
•To unite members for the 
purpose of promoting the ad­
vancement of journalists in all 
fields of communications.
•To work for First Amend­
ment rights and responsibilities 
of communicators. 
of’technical services at the UM 
library, the network has made 
things much easier.
"We have an acquisition sys­
tem for ordering books which 
can be sent straight through 
electronically," she said. "What 
we sent in the mail today, will 
be there tomorrow."
Once the automated system 
Is purchased, the library will 
continue Its affiliation with the 
Washington Network. The 
planned system will provide a 
greater cooperative aspect for 
borrowing library resources 
and adding more call numbers 
to the library’s computer data
after 10-year
•To recognize distinguished 
professional achievements.
•To promote high profes­
sional standards throughout 
the communications industry.
WICI plans to have “quali­
fied" guest speakers. Getter 
STEIN CLUB
JOIN FOR $1.50 
EVERY WEEK 
1st BEER FREE
Pizza ’A Price 
llcibclhaus
93 Strip
base, Hatcher said.
Patrick said the task force 
will have to determine how it 
wants to install the system. Op­
tions for the group to consider 
Include locating the system in 
the library, working with the 
university computer center and 
setting up an office in Helena 
to serve all the state’s libraries, 
she said.
Two commerlcal representa­
tives from computer firms will 
be at the library Feb. 10 to 
provide more information and 
demonstrate the automated 
systems, Patrick added 
absence
said, such as Suzanne Lazoni, 
former news director of televi­
sion stations in Missoula and 
Yakima, Washington and visit­
ing UM lecturer, teaching 
broadcast news courses.
The ROCKING HORSE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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SPECIAL EVENTS 
Happy Hour 
Monday - Friday 5-7 p.m.
$1.00 Well Drinks $1.95 Margaritas And lots of great foodl 
Working for the Weekend Happy Hour 
Tuesday - Thursday 9-11 p.m.
2 Drinks for the Price of 1 on Our Premium Well
AN INTIMATE EVENING
with
RICHIE HAVENS
JAN. 23rd AT 8 AND 8 P.M. (RESERVED SEATS)
TICKETS ON SALE FRIDAY, JAN. 13th AT ROCKING HORSE
Southgate Mall Missoula, MT.
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ALL YOU CAN DRINK 
LADIES ONLY 
10*11 -$2.00 
NO MEN TILL 11
TRADING POST
SALOON
NO COVER
Sports ______________________________
150 teams compete
Kelly Kline, senior In business management, takes a tackle 
at the ball during an Intramural game yesterday. Kline s 
team, the Brew Crew, played a practice game against refer­
ees and extra players after the Odd Couples forfeited. (Photo 
by Ann Hennessey)
in winter intramural sports
Sampson selected for All-Star game
NEW YORK (AP) — Ralph 
Sampson, the 7-foot-4 center 
of the Houston Rockets, was 
the only rookie among 14 play­
ers added today to the rosters 
for the National Basketball As­
sociation All-Star Game.
Sampson, the NBA's No. 1 
draft pick last spring, was cho­
sen by the league's coaches as 
a member of the Western Con­
ference team for the all-star 
contest at Denver Jan. 29.
He was joined on the West 
stars by Mark Aguirre of Dal­
las, Walter Davis of Phoenix, 
Klkl Vandeweghe of Denver, 
Rickey Green of Utah, Jim Pax­
son of Portland and Jack 
Sikma of Seattle.
The players added to the 
East team were Otis Birdsong 
of New Jersey, Bernard King of 
New York, Kevin McHale and 
Robert Parish of Boston, Jeff 
Ruland of Washington, Andrew 
Toney of Philadelphia and 
Kelly Trlpucka of Detroit.
The Campus Recreation De­
partment has been staying 
busy this quarter as slightly 
over 150 teams have combined 
in basketball, indoor soccer 
and volleyball leagues to com­
prise the Intramural sports sea­
son.
In addition for this winter,
Men's Basketball
Cavaliers League
Fibunacd Five.............................................3-01
Criminal Intent............................................ 3-0
Lawyers in Love.....................-....................2-1
It Depend*.____________—,——- 2-1
The Supreme Court.........—..........—  1-2 
IL'a________________________________1-2
Pangen Panther*....—....—.—....--------0-3
76’ers League
Wagon Burners........................................— 1-0
B— ST*____________________________ 1-0
The Hach Rats______________________ 1-0
The Front Office.....— 1-0 
Hathead Labars ------ 0-1
Lobotomy Kids..............................................0-1
Malakay Betos._____________________ 0-1
60'ars0-1
Sonic League
Cabheads.___________________________2-0
Human Tripeds......2-0 
Breezin'..........................................................2-0
Stupid Cows—.....................   1-1
Short Staffs...........................................—1-1
Sigma Chi 20 2 
F-S ticks____________________________ 0-2
Evil Mutants.—..—------ —-----------------0-2
WarrlorsLeague
faps..... ....—__ 1-0
Sig E P______________________________1-0
SAE Liens__________________________ 1-0
Sigma Chi 1—1-0 
MX and the PeeceKeoper*..............„....... 0-1
Sigma No Saaks*......——......—0-1
Blue BeaAars 0-1 
MS IV_____________________________ 0-1
Hawks League
FFTC...............................................................1-0
TheSatisfier*________________________ 1-0
MBU Al Stan______________________ 1-0
Young Mother V_____________________ 1-0
Team Name...................................................0-1
Big Wheels_________________________ 0-1 >
Outsider*.....—....____________________ 0-1
POT Seconds----- -------------------------------- 0-1
LakersLeague
Blue Mo.........................................................1-0 j
Night of Living Dead.———1-0 
10-2 Syndicate.———........—.—— 1-0
Yappy Bitches.... ______ ..................... 1-0
The A Team...................................................0-1
Munster*..............—............. —......— 0-1
Ghetto Blasters..................... 0-1
The starting fives were cho­
sen by the fans and announced 
earlier.
A total of 16 of the 23 teams 
will be represented at the 
game. Boston and Philadel­
phia, with the league’s best 
records, will have three players 
each.
Those without representa­
tives are Atlanta, Chicago, 
Cleveland, Indiana, Kansas 
City, Golden State and San 
Diego.
Campus Recreation has a 
scheduled badminton tourna­
ment for Jan. 21 and 22 and a 
wrestling tourney for Feb. 4. 
The only shortcome of this win­
ter is that the racquetball 
courts are not useable because 
of water damage that occurred 
when the pipes were thawed 
after the sub-zero tempera- game.
I.O.S'.................... o-i
Knicks League
PM Slamma Jemma.---------------------------- 1-0
White man’* Oi»e»*e —...—........ 1-0 
Stammers 'n Shat*—. —.— 1-0 
Chuck Taylor*.............................................1-0
SAE Magnum'*..............—_____—...... 0-1
Flyer'* Fouler*______________________0-1
Biron'* Bay*............................................. 0-1 
L**t of the Groat White Nope*.........-.....0-1
Four Man Short Court
Eastern Association
The Stumbier*.___________ ___ ______2-0 ’
A Loyei Smar_______________________2-0
Easterner*__________ —_______ ..____ 2-0
Golf Cour** BaSet—.....0-1
Shrub*.....----------------------  0-2
MS lire____________________________ 0-2
The Animal*..................................................0-1
Continental Association
Syndicate.____ _____________________ 2-0
ELF Comp.__________________________ 10
O’FERS Coart_______________________ 1-0
Bone JaaN*er*—1*1 
Team Name........................................ — 1-1
The Nad*......................................................0 2
Play Tex0 2
Women's League
Southern Cal League
MT GM*_________________ __________ 1-0
Grizzly Steamers......—. 1-0 
Cool, Smootheand Debonier____ . 1-0
Geddewe*_________________________ 1-1
Gift Promise.________ .—--------------------- 1-1
Foul Ploy.......................................................0-1
We're Short......................................-..........0-1
The Gold Digger*__________ —_______ 0-1
Louisiana Tech League
Able Bodie*..................................................2 0
Rainbow Ceaaectiea....................................2-0
Feet Leidee. ____ 1-0
Bab*_______________________________1-0
Fighting Phi *..............................................1-1
Now dab......................................................1-1
Kyi-ye Wamea______________________ 1-1
IOITs______________________________ 0-2
Jasso Giri*...................................................0-2
Six footand under
Nate Archibald League
ChuckTaylor AN Stars......—........—.......... 1-0
Box Lunch......................................... ...—..1-0
Skimmer*.________    1-0
Th* Noid*__________________________ 0-1
Tom’* Team._____—____________ 0-1
Monday Blue*...............................................0-0
Eat Mo Far Lunch Bunch—————— 0-0 
MontyTowe League
OMAR._____________________________ 1-0
Amusing Otter*.............................................1-0
Rough Rider*.................................................1-0
Stud* Hut.......................................................1-0
Son* of Barig................................................0-1
Beaver Favor__ 0-1
Clam*..........................................................0-1 
Montana Nudgets.......................................0-0
Calvin Murphy League
Cobhead*.__________ ________________  1-0
tures of December.
League basketbail games are 
played at the Men’s Gym, the 
Women Center and the 
Recreation Annex'. Games 
begin at 4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday except when 
the Grizzlies have a home
EMC______________   1-0
Sig EP——______________________0-1
Mutant Marvel*....-......................—...—.0-1
Heavy Mantel*______________________ 0-0
Odor Eaters.................................——....0-0
Joe'*........—.............    0-0
Ever Roadie*________________  0-0
The Bob Cou»y League had not begun 
playa* of noon yesterday.
Co-Rec
ACC League -
Craiger*________ —_________________ 1-0
Brew Crew___ __________ __________ 1 -0
Famine Protectar*---------------------------------1-0
Odd Coaptes...............................................0-1
EMCTs.____________________________ 0-1
Thundering Hord...........................................0-1
SWC League
Trojan*...................  1-0
ThuS tumbler*.__________________  1-0
figmetir—---------- - 1-0
Anything Goa*_______________________0-1
Thieter ’» Teetotaler*_________________ 0-1
Dribbilri____________________________0-1
Metro League
Loom End*_________________________ 2 0
Trickle* Trottar*........................ —_____2-0
Sleep 'a Eat----------------------------------------- 1-1
Hothead Spartans__________ „_____ — 1-1
Red Riders..........................................r.........0-2
Madd Wrestler*.____________________ 0-2
Co-Rec Volleyball
There ere two other volleyball league*. but 
neither ha* begun playing game* a* of yes­
terday at noon.
Betsy League
The Front Office...—...™..—___________ 1-0
Ch aneroid*................................. ________ 1-0
No Boat a Doubt It................... 1-0
Rookie*........................................ ________0-1
7 and 7’*—____ —, ________ 0-1
Renegade*.................................. ................. 0-1
Epigonoi....................................... ................0-0
Co-Rec Soccer
Red League
Marry Prankster*..—..__________ .....1-0
Stone*.____________ „____ —____1-0
The Aardvark*__ _____________________1-0
Cades......................................................... 1 -0
Kao*..............    0-1
Protitariata......___......—_______   0-1
Hoad*______________________________ 0-1
Stinger*.......____________________ 0-0
Kick*...............................................................0-0
Black League
Bonzo P1ay*Soccer.....—1-0
Th* Onager*......................—.........................1-0
The Joke*.._________________________ 1-0
SAE Lian* 1-0
Grandad*......____________________...... 0-1
Stinger*.——.....0-1
Potential Torrential............................ 0-1
Big Wheel*.................................................. 0-0
Torrential Downpoor1-0
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Kaimin Classifieds
lost or found______________
LOST: LEATHER wallet Jan. 11. Reward. Call 
721-3767.___________________________48-2
FOUND: HELENA license plate in Field House 
parking lot evening of January 11. To claim 
call 243-2018 ___________________ 48-4
FOUND: PAIR of brown gloves on Social
Science Building slairs Claim at SS401 
____________________ 48-4
LOST: FOUR keys on brown key ring between 
Madison bridge and Greenough Park.
Reward Call 549-4030/243-5120 48-4
FOUND UP Pattee Canyon — female black Lab 
cross, all black Call 721-8485 48-4
LOST: MY 11 -month-old male Black and Tan 
German Shepherd. He is wearing a black 
leather collar with a carabiner and chain 
attached to it. Was last seen around 
Greenough Park Please call Jennifer at 543- 
4873.__________________47-4
LOST: KEYS on a metallic ring Cal! 251-3022.
Thanx. 47-4
FOUND: OUTDOOR dorm key. Call Denise.
243-4757. 47-4
FOUND: MEN'S brown-framed glasses, in front
of Fieldhouse during registration Claim at
Fieldhouse 201 47-4
LOST: QUARTZ watch on Jan. 11. If found call
549-8611. Reward 47-4
personals
ZELO A Meet me at Folkdancing at 8 p.m. Fri- 
day in the Men's Gym. Yours, Zmordinoff. 
49-1
CAUTO FINDERS OF MISSOULA COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
Foreign & DomesticSTUDENT DISCOUNT
Quality Work At Below Average Prices
105 Johnson, Missoula, MT 59801 
Business 542-2035 — After Hours 721-0254
TONIGHT!
75C Margaritas
and
Top-40 
Dance Music
SPANK
2-F0R-1 
DRINKS
7-10
Amcmcscc
LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
$.60 per line—1st day.
$ 55 per line—every consecutive day after 1st 
insertion.
5 words per line
Cash in advance or at time of placement 
Transportation and lost and found ads free 
_________ 42-72
SKI JACKSON Hole. Wyoming. Feb. 17-20. 
Washington’s B-day. 3 nights lodging. 3 days 
lift tickets, transportation. Members $125; 
nonmembers $130. Contact UM Alpine 8 
Telemark Ski Club. UC164.243-5072. Sign up 
before Jan 24 JoinNow __________ 49-3
STUDENTS! WE need more rosters tor water­
basketball — get yours Inf Deadline extended 
to Thursday. Jan. 19. noon. Women's Center 
109________________________ _______ 49-1
WANTED: VOLUNTEERS to help train a search 
and rescue dog. Call Mark or Michelle at 251- 
4387 evenings______________ _______49-2
DO YOURSELF a favor and get involved.
MontPIRG has two Board of Directors' 
positions open Applications due Weds. Jan. 
25 at 729 Keith Ave. Learn more about 
MontPIRG by attending General Interest 
Meeting. Thurs.. Jan. 19 at 7 30 in the UC 
Montana Rooms ___________
WE'VE ONLY just begun* 1 23! Congratulations nine 
new AOTT Initiates Jackie. Karin. Leigh Ann. 
Dayna. Wendy. Tracey. Chris. Nancy, and 
Crista____________
musical ____________ 
8-TRACK RECORDING $750/hr. or $75/day
Call Ron . 549-3527 _________ 
Editor's note: The Montana 
Kaimin is required by ASUM 
bylaws to print proposed reso­
lutions:
WHEREAS the University of 
Montana has acquired sixty 
(60) additional parking spaces 
east of the River Bowl Playing 
Field; and,
WHEREAS the Traffic Ap­
peals and Review Committee 
and the Safety and Security 
Division have found that the 
best method to insure availabil­
ity of parking is to declare said 
area as designated parking Lot 
M and to enforce the provi­
sions of our campus Vehicle 
Regulations;
NOW, THEREFORE. IT IS 
HEREBY ORDERED:
1. That the area be desig­
nated as Lot M.
2. That the parking of motor 
vehicles' be in accordance with 
the published Vehicle Regula­
tions for the University of Mon­
tana.
3. That the Safety and Secu­
rity Division and the Director of 
University Facilities shall cause 
notice of this order to be pub­
lished in the Montana Kaimin 
or Missoulian once a week for 
three weeks, post notice on 
bulletin boards throughout the 
campus, and issue warning 
tickets to those parking in that 
area indicating that after Janu­
ary 14, 1984, all unauthorized 
motor vehicles will be cited, if 
found to be in violation of the 
campus Vehicle Regulations. 
Neil S. Bucklew President, Uni­
versity of Montana
CONGRATULATIONS NEW AOTT pledge 
Ruth._____________ 49''
THE BLACK Cat and I want to come to the Ball 
again. Leave room lor us or we may never be 
seen again Irene____________________ 49-2
ALL 
WORK 
GUARANTEED
WORRIED ABOUT high utility bills? MontPIRG 
is sponsoring a presentation on "Keeping 
Utility Rates Affordable: The Consumer's 
Role." by Tom Power, UM Economics Dept, 
chair. Thurs.. Jan. 19.7:30 p.m.. UC Montana 
Rooms. There's a meeting afterwards for 
students interested in MontPIRG_____49-2 
HEY FORESTERS: Thanks lor the moons, you 
made our Sunday night more interesting. 
Good luck this week We love you. the DG's. 
(P.S. Remember we can — canj______ 49-1
SUN VALLEY. Join UM Ski Club over Lincoln's 
B-Day. Feb. 10-13. at Sun Valley. ID. 3 nights 
lodging. 3 days lilt tickets, transportation. 
Members S187 For more information contact 
UC 164 or 243-6072_____________ *8-2
JOIN FAT LIBERATION, lose weight and keep It 
oil. Meets Tuesdays, 3:00-5:00 p.m. and 
Thursdays, 3:00-4:00 p.m. lor the quarter. 
Starts Tuesday. January 17, at the Lifeboat, 
532 University Avenue, Phone CSO at 243- 
4711 to sign up.__________________ *8-3
WANTED’ FEMALE vocalist. Guitar or 
keyboards a must. Will supply electric guitar. 
Call Tim at 721-4332 after 6 00 _______ 48-3
PRO FESSION AL I MAGE Workshop will be held 
at the University of Montana Management 
Association mtg .Thurs Jan. 19 In BA 109 
from 4-6. Instructors and non-mombers 
welcome__________________ 47-3
business opportunities^
ALL LOCAL closet comedians open your door 
and join the Comedian Shop Tour. Four 
nights m January Call 243-6661______
THE INCOMPARABLE
JOHN COLTER 
BAND
Plus
FREE Draft — Ladies Only 
8:30-10
ROT JUST A BAR... ITS A PARTH 
Downtown—Under the Acapulco
' GREEK NIGHT
Wednesday Night 
5 ’til 2
V2 Price DRAFTS 
ClARKlbRK
services __________
GERLINDE’S SEWING 4 KNITTING.
Alterations, repairs, tailoring, personal 
designs. 728-1326. 405 S. 3rd West. 9 a m -9 
pm 49-1
typing______________
COMPUTER/TYPE — Student and Professional
Typing. 251-4646 ______
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICE
We specialize in student typing. 
__________251 -3828 and 251-3904 44-32
90 PAGE MARY. 549-8604 48-4
TYPING OF student reports. Previous legal and 
psychological experience IBM Selectric 11. 
549-3445. _____________ ______ ^-8
TYPING — Experienced, fast, accurate. 721- 
5928. >7-18
transportation ______
RIDE NEEDED to Billings for Ulis coming 
weekend. 1/21-1/22. Share gas and driving. 
Can leave anytime Friday Call Sue at 549- 
8631 Please keep trying_______
SEATTLE: NEED a ride leaving Jan. 20. retur­
ning Jan. 22. or leaving Jan. 27. returning Jan. 
29. 243-5118 Ask for Gretchen_______ 48-4
for sale
FOR SALE: Cornwall Speakers, walnut 
cabinets In good shape. $600. Call 542-2807. 
evenings __________________
ZT1 COMPUTER terminal, new condition. 
Phone 549-8124 after 6 p.m. or 721-4940 
(work), ask for Bob. 49-3
PIONEER SX-780 AM-FM Receiver. Like new, 
$279 value — $175. 721-2393._____48-2
NEW POWER booster, two beds. Must sell now.
Call 721-4369._________ ____________48-4
roommates needed _____
ROOMMATE WANTED: 3-bedroom house, 
quiet neighborhood, electric heat, cable, 
laundry facilities. $180/month, utilities in­
cluded. except long distance calls. No 
deposit. Serious student only. For more 
Information call 728-0787 after 3:30. 926 
Palmer. Apt. A. 49-4
ROOMMATES WANTED nice duplex, lower 
Miller Creek. $117 plus one-third utilities. Call 
251-2054 Keep trying_______________ 48-4
ROOMMATE WANTED — 2 BR Apt. $ 140/mo * 
$100 dep ♦ » utH. 243-4403 9A-3P. 48-4
miscellaneous_____________
STUDENT SPECIALS are back! This week Brat 
and Beer, $1.00 from noon till 3 pun. Luke's. 
231 West Front, 728-9481.____________ 48-4
instruction ________ 
DANCE CLASSES. ELENITA BROWN. Mis­
soula Wednesday and Saturday. Third Street 
Studio. Pre-dance. Ballet. Character. Modem. 
Jazz. Primitive. Spanish. Dancercize. Univer­
sity credits available in Character and 
Spanish. 1-777-5956. or after 1 p.m., 721- 
1366_____________ 44-8
to give away
MALE CAT, neutered. 114 yrs. old. Mostly 
outdoor, very loveable. 721-2162 or728-2438.
47-4
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World News -
HUNT VALLEY, Md. (AP) — 
The U.S. Commission on Civil 
Rights, reversing a policy of 
former members, denounced 
affirmative action quotas Tues­
day as "unjustified discrimina­
tion” that creates a "new class 
of victims.”
At a news conference after a 
two-day meeting, Chairman 
Clarence M. Pendleton Jr. said 
it voted 6-2 to "declare our in­
dependence" of old policies 
that supported mandatory 
quotes for hiring and promot­
ing women and minorities. He 
said the commission will go on 
to study the affects of Presi­
dent Reagan's budget cuts in 
social programs.
But Commissioner Mary 
Frances Berry, one of three 
members from the old panel, 
called its new majority White 
House puppets.
“The White House now has 
for the first time in the history 
of this institution, its first civil 
rights commission,” she said. 
“And it's just in time for elec­
tion year 1984, which I believe 
was the plan all along from the 
beginning of this struggle.” 
Citing an affirmative action 
plan for blacks in the Detroit 
police, the resolution said, 
“Such racial preferences 
merely constitute another form 
of unjustified discrimination, 
create a new class of victims, 
and when used in public em­
ployment offend the constitu­
tional principles of equal pro­
tection of the law for all citi­
zens.”
It was prompted by the 
Detroit case in which promo­
tions to lieutenant are made al­
ternately from lists of whites 
and blacks. The plan, which 
the Supreme Court has refused 
to disturb, remain in effect until 
50 percent of the lieutenants 
are black, about 1990.
The resolution said, “Each 
identifiable victim of the em­
ployer’s discriminatory employ­
ment practicies should be 
made whole, including the 
provision of back pay and res­
toration to his or her rightful 
place in the employer’s work 
force at the next available 
opening.”
Today __
EVENTS
Center course registration. 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
UC Ticket Office.
Foresters' Ball ticket sales booth, 8 a.m., uc 
Mall.
MEETINGS
Campus Development Committee meeting, 1 
p.m., ASUM conference room.
MontPIRG, 5:30 p.m., Montana Room, 360 H. 
Central Board, 7 p.m., Mount Sentinel Room. 
UC.
WORKSHOPS
Sewing and Repairing Outdoor Gear, 7 p.m., 
UC Lounge.
Night Sewing Workshop, 7 p.m.. Outdoor Re­
source Center.
FILMS
Zoology film series, “Left Brain, Right Brain." 
noon, HS 202.
Peace Corps movie, 7 p.m., Montana Room 
360.
INTERVIEWS
Peace Corps, 9 a.m„ UC Mall.
•Vijr jsr <i uaiii
The panel also said it intend­
ed to examine all the previous 
panel’s policies and reject any 
which it found objectionable.
In another vote, the commis­
sion declined to endorse a staff 
report concluding more federal 
funds are needed to guarantee 
political and economic ad­
vances for blacks in poor areas 
of south Alabama.
It decided to issue the report 
with a disclaimer rejecting the 
conclusion that federal 
programs in the predominantly 
black areas of Alabama 
"should be enhanced, not elim­
inated or weakened."
Ms. Berry said the panel's 
action on that issue was im­
proper.
FREE 
—Ticket Delivery 
—Transportation to 
and from airport.
RIP US OFF
(Coupon Only Please)
624 E. Broadway 
924 N. Orange 
Hwy. 93 Hamilton
Currently the RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE is accepting 
applications for STUDENT STAFF SUPERVISORY 
POSITIONS during the 1984-85 academic year. Applicants 
must be GRADUATE STUDENTS, preferably with 
Residence Halls experience, or UNDERGRADUATE 
STUDENTS who have had previous experience working in 
a Residence Hall.
The application may be obtained at the Residence Halls 
Office, Room 101, Turner Hall. Applicants must have a 
minimum 2.00 G.P.A., and an interest in Residence Halls or 
Student Personnel work. Interviews will be held during Spring 
Quarter and staff selections will be made prior to July 15, 
1984. Questions relative to these positions should be directed 
to the Residence Halls Office. Applications should be 
completed and returned to the Residence Halls Office by 
February 15, 1984.
__________________________ Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
“The commission majority 
doesn't believe the federal gov­
ernment should have any role 
in trying to end these prob­
lems,” she said. “I'm very dis­
appointed."
In Washington, Rep. Don Ed­
wards, D-Calif., chairman of 
the House Judiciary subcom­
mittee on civil rights, attacked 
the panel as “totally Irrelevant 
... because they are anti-civil 
rights ... They’re doing the bid­
ding of the White House.”
HELENA (AP) — The Mon­
tana Power Co. has agreed to 
allow the Public Service Com­
mission an additional 28 days
Buy TWO
Delicious 
World Famous 
Chili Dogs
Smail Pepsi FREE
Exp. 2/1/84
the 
the 
rule
end
to complete its deliberations on 
the utility's request to raise 
electric rates by a record $96.3 
million a year.
MPC agreed to waive 
nlne-month deadline for 
state regulatory agency to 
on the request.
The deadline now Is the__
of July instead of June 30 as 
originally scheduled.
A state law requires the PSC 
to take action on rate increases 
within nine months or the in­
crease takes effect automatic­
ally.
"That’s very positive," said 
PSC Chairman Thomas Sch­
neider of Billings when advised 
of MPC’s decision.
Schneider previously 
predicted that this rate case
. a travel Hniimstci’s
Complete Travel Service 
Ask Us About Get Aways For 
SPRING BREAK
Call: 728-3005
Ask about group 
rates. Just 
10 people 
or more.
• Arizona • Mexico
• California • Florida
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would be the most complex 
and lengthy In PSC- history.
The utility agreed to waive 
the deadline in part because of 
its delays in responding to 
some of the dozens of informa­
tion requests from the various 
participants in the case, includ­
ing the state Consumer Coun­
sel, major industries and con­
sumer groups.
The initial hearing on the 
rate-increase request is sched­
uled to begin March 27 and 
could last two months.
Part of the requested in­
crease, which would boost the 
rates of residential customers 
by 55 percent, would be for 
Montana Power to recover its 
30 percent share of the cost of 
building Colstrip Unit 3.
Glenn has trouble keeping youthful audience interested
CLAREMONT. N.H. (AP) — 
Only 15 hours after he and 
Walter Mondale shouted at 
each other at Dartmouth Col­
lege, Sen. John Glenn was In 
Stevens High School losing the 
attention of his youthful audi­
ence. -
It was in marked contrast to 
the excitement generated the 
night before and It highlighted 
a continuing problem for 
Glenn's campaign.
That contrast also sym­
bolized an Inherent conflict 
within the process, the compet­
ing demands on candidates to 
generate excitement while of­
fering detailed policy 
programs.
The campaign process
Thieves--------
Continued from page 1. 
(shoplifting) totally, the security 
has helped.”
Winter Quarter is the hardest 
time to catch shoplifters, 
Thornton said, because heavy 
clothing makes hidden Items 
hard to detect. He added, how­
ever, that he believes the mere 
presence of the security 
guards helps cut down on 
shoplifting.
Books and other expensive 
merchandise are the items 
taken most often. Sometimes, 
shoplifters then attempt to sell 
them back to the bookstore, 
Thornton said. That is why a 
receipt Is always necessary be­
fore a refund is issued. 
demands that candidates have 
flair and generate excitement. 
That's not necessarily a quality 
required of presidents.
At Stevens High, the students 
began to squirm about 15 
minutes after Glenn started 
speaking.
It was the anniversary of Mar­
tin Luther King Jr.'s birth and 
Glenn used the occasion to talk 
about civil rights.
He recalled the 1963 demon­
stration in Washington when 
King stood before the Lincoln 
Memorial and roused millions 
of Americans by telling them, "I 
have a dream ..."
It was an unusually power­
fully delivered address. Glenn's 
audience was surely too young 
to remember King's remarks, 
and the candidate recited a 
couple of lines from that 
speech, seeming to lose the 
passion and the power In his 
translation.
Glenn's problem was not 
substance, it was style.
He rarely stirs an audience 
with his oratory. On the 1984 
campaign trail, some of his 
speeches seem reminiscent of 
the keynote speech he deliv­
ered at the Democratic Na­
tional Convention in 1976. 
Glenn was on Jimmy Carter's 
list of prospective vice presi­
dential nominees that year and 
the keynote role offered an op­
portunity to display wares that 
might have enhanced his pros­
pects. It didn't go well. The 
convention crowd, ready to be 
talking 
Carter 
running
Stevens
between 
Mondale 
and his
contrast 
attack on 
the debate
stirred, wound up 
among themselves, 
chose Mondale as his 
mate.
When a student at
High asked the senator about 
his support of the B-1 bomber 
and of his vote for President 
Reagan's economic program, 
Glenn’s answer ran 10 minutes. 
He gave the audience more 
than most of them wanted to 
know.
The 
Glenn’s 
during 
speech to the students the next 
morning raised the question of 
whether candidates should 
lose points for dullness.
Either way, there is no ques­
tion Glenn is capable of excite­
ment.
When Glenn looked at Mon­
dale on Sunday and accused 
the former vice president of 
using the “same vague gobble­
dygook.” the place lit up. "Ba­
loney,” retorted Mondale.
People all over America 
snapped awake as the two 
would-be presidents went at 
each other. But one might ask 
Peace
Corps
Being a Peace Corps volunteer means taking what you 
know, sharing it with others, and learning about life in 
another country, another culture.
Developing nations want to grow more food to feed their 
people . . . improve schools and expand public education 
. . . provide adequate shelter and clean drinking water . . . 
insure good health care and basic nutrition . . . build roads 
and transportation systems.
The person who becomes a Peace Corps volunteer must 
have a strong committment to helping other people. He or 
she must be willing to learn their language . . . appreciate 
their culture . . . and live modestly among them.
If this sounds like you, we’d like to show you the many 
opportunities beginning 
can apply now for any 
openings beginning in 
the next 12 months.
soon in 65 developing nations. You
The 
toughest 
job you’ll 
ever love 
\_______ ___________
Peace Corps Reps, will 
be in the University 
Center Mall, 9-4 p.m., 
Mon., Jan. 16 thru 
Thurs. Jan. 19. Come 
see Peace Corps Films, 
7 p.m.. Wed., Jan. 18 
in the Montana Rooms 
Call Dan or Jude — 
243-2839.
whether It did anything for 
people who want to know how 
they plan to deal with national 
problems.
For months the Democrats 
have heard complaints about 
how dull they are and about 
how they must come up with 
Soviets blast Reagan 
for 'rehashed rhetoric' 
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet
Union sharply criticized Presi­
dent Reagan's conciliatory for­
eign policy speech as rehashed 
rhetoric that doesn’t change his 
stand on U.S. nuclear might.
In a dispatch Monday, the of­
ficial Tass news agency indi­
cated the Soviets don't want 
conciliatory talk unless the 
United States makes concrete 
concessions on nuclear arms 
control.
"Judging by its content, the 
speech was first of all of a 
propaganda nature,” Tass said. 
“Behind the loquacious rheto­
ric about adherence to limiting
credible alternatives to Reagan 
administration policies.
A good political shouting 
match is more exciting than an 
issues seminar, but perhaps 
dullness ought to have a more 
honored place in presidential 
campaigns.
the arms race and love of 
peace was, In effect, the known 
position of the United States 
administration.**
Tass concluded: “The speech 
does not contain any new ideas 
or constructive proposals that 
would Indicate a readiness of 
the United States to abandon 
its course of acquiring domi­
nant positions In the world and 
first of all In the military re­
spect.'*
Soviet denunciations of the 
United States have become in­
creasingly frequent in the past 
few months.
ASUM Programming presents
THE BUDWEISER COMEDY 
SHOP TOUR NIGHTS 
Final Night — January 19 
with SEAN MOREY
at U.C. GOLD OAK ROOM
$2 Non-Students
Local Comedian Nights
Jan. 17 Trading Post
Jan. 18 Clark Fork Station
For more Information call 243-6661.
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